I. INTRODUCTION
The days when storage systems were expected only to store and retrieve randomly accessible data are long gone. Today storage systems are expected to play an integral role in supporting high levels of flexibility, scalability and data availability. Storage area networks (SANs) [1] , [2] are emerging as the storage management structure to meet these requirements. SANs were initially designed to work within distance limited environments such as a campus. As the effect of natural disasters such as earthquakes, fires and floods, power outage, and terrorist attacks can be severely destructive in a limited distance environment; the need for extending SANs over large distances has become essential to protect data against loss or damage and to share storage resources among a larger number of users over large geographic areas. Most of the existing literature covering SAN extension is mainly concerned with long-haul overlay. The proposed solutions include optical-based extension solutions and IP-based extension solutions. The optical-based extension solutions include extending SAN over the synchronous optical network (SONET) and over wavelength division multiplexing (WDM). IP based extension solutions encapsulate data units of SAN traffic into standard IP frames to be transported over core networks. In [3] , models were developed to compare the reliability of SONET-based extensions with IP-based extensions. It was found that SONET-based solutions are more able to satisfy customers while IP-based solutions have service interruptions due to hardware/software failure. In this work, a WDM-based SAN extension is considered in a metropolitan sectioned ring scenario.
In earlier work [4] [5] [6] , a WDM slotted ring architecture with a single SAN node was proposed and evaluated. This work is an extension of the work presented in [7] where a sectioning link is added to the ring to help deal with traffic asymmetry and hot node (SAN node on ring) scenario. Also a novel technique is introduced to mirror the SAN node to another node (having identical capacity) considered as a secondary SAN. The presence of two SANs and their associated mirrors is also examined in an architecture with an additional sectioning link.
An assumption was made in [8] [9] [10] that the packet size is fixed. However, in reality the packet size in data communication traffic is variable. In this work, in addition to the fixed-size (FS) slot scheme, two schemes accommodating variable size packets are evaluated-variable-size (VS) slot and super-size (SS) slot schemes [11] .
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: Section II compares different optical switching techniques. In Section III, SANs, their protocols and mirroring techniques are reviewed. In Section IV, the network architecture and MAC protocol under the different slot schemes are presented. Section V introduces the mirroring technique. In Section VI the simulation results are presented and analyzed. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section VII.
II. STORAGE AREA NETWORKS (SANS)
SANs are emerging as alternatives to traditional directattached storage. SANs take storage devices away from servers and connect them directly to the network, simplifying the management of large and complex storage systems.
The fiber channel protocol (FCP) [12] has been considered for years as the premier SAN protocol to transport the SCSI commands used to deliver block storage. FCP provides a reliable, fast, low latency, and high throughput transport mechanism. However, FC was designed to work within environments limited to a few hundred meters however natural disasters, power outage, and terrorist attacks can be severely destructive. In addition, installing FC networks requires separate physical infrastructure and new network management skills. To remedy the distance limitation two extensions of the FCP were developed --FC over TCP/IP (FCIP) [3] . FCIP is a tunneled solution that interconnects FC SAN islands by encapsulating FC block data and subsequently transporting it over a TCP socket. On the other hand, iFCP is a routed gateway-to-gateway protocol that enables the attachment of existing FC devices to an IP network by transporting FC frames over TCP/IP switching and routing elements. However, FC extensions are still associated with high cost as they assume that the user has already invested in FC components. The IETF developed a new SAN protocol, internet SCSI (iSCSI) [13] , to overcome the drawbacks of FC protocols. iSCSI transports SCSI data using already existing networks by encapsulating it in TCP/IP packets which makes iSCSI versatile and affordable even for small businesses. Most of the existing literature covering SAN extension is mainly concerned with long-haul overlay. The proposed solutions include optical-based extension solutions and IPbased extension solutions. The optical-based extension solutions include extending SANs over the synchronous optical networks (SONET) and over wavelength division multiplexing (WDM). IP based extension solutions encapsulate data units of SAN traffic into standard IP frames to be transported over core networks. In [12] , models were developed to compare the reliability of SONET-based extensions with IP-based extensions. It was found that SONET-based solutions are more able to satisfy customers while IP-based solutions have service interruptions due to hardware/software failure. In this work, a WDM-based SAN extension is considered.
Backup methods for SANs are usually based on data mirroring [14, 15] , where exact replicas of the original data are created and sent to secondary storage systems in far locations. SANs extensions facilitate automatic performance of backups and disaster recovery functions across the MAN or WAN. Data mirroring is usually implemented by one of two strategies -synchronous and asynchronous. In synchronous mirroring data is transmitted from the transmitting node to the two SANs simultaneously. However, in addition to the high bandwidth requirements, synchronization can introduce significant delays for large distances. On the other hand, under asynchronous mirroring data is initially transmitted to the primary SAN, and then the primary SAN replicates it to the secondary SAN. Usually asynchronous mirroring is scheduled to run after peak hours to save peak hour bandwidth. Therefore it is efficient and cost effective. However it is unsuitable for critical applications as the state of the storage locations is not synchronized.
III. PROPOSED NETWORK ARCHITECTURE
The two network architectures considered are illustrated in Fig.1 . Both architectures are metropolitan WDM ring networks with a unidirectional (clock wise) multi-channel slotted fiber. The networks connect a number of access nodes within a circumference of 138 kilometers. There are two types of nodes: access and SAN nodes operating at 1 Gb/s and 5 Gb/s, respectively.
For the first architecture, shown in Fig.1 -a, the ring is sectioned using a 44 km point-to-point link passing through the center of the ring. The link consists of a pair of fibers with opposite propagation directions and directly connects two nodes, a primary SAN and its secondary SAN. The sectioning link provides a shorter path for some source-destination pairs to communicate through instead of going through the entire ring and helps deal with traffic asymmetry and the hot-node scenario created by the SANs. The SANs are located at the sectioning points of the link to make use of the links and to ensure that they are separated by the maximum distance to survive disasters in a limited distance scenario.
For the second architecture, shown in Fig.1-b , the ring contains two sectioning links and two pairs of SANs and their mirrors. In [8] [9] [10] , an assumption was made that the packet size is fixed and equal to the slot size (Ethernet maximum transfer unit (MTU), defined as 1500 bytes). However, in reality the packet size in data communication traffic is not fixed. According to measurements on the Sprint IP backbone [16] , there are mainly five major sizes of packets in data traffic, i.e. 40, 211, 572, 820 and 1500 bytes. The 40 bytes size is for TCP ACKs. The 572 bytes and 1500 bytes are the most common default MTUs. The 211 bytes packets correspond to a content distribution network (CDN) proprietary user datagram protocol (UDP) application that uses an unregistered port and carries a single 211 bytes packet. The packets of around 820 bytes are generated by media streaming applications. Obviously, the original architecture is not suitable for this situation, in which a huge percentage of slot space will be wasted. In this paper, in addition to the FS slot scheme, the performance of the sectioned ring is evaluated under two different schemes that accommodate variable size packet traffic-variable-size (VS) slot and super-size (SS) slot schemes. For the VS slot scheme, slots of five different sizes circulate around the ring. The slots sizes correspond to the five different sizes of data traffic packets from the access links, which are 40, 211, 572, 820 and 1500 bytes, with probabilities of 0.1, 0.2, 0.1, 0.2 and 0.4, respectively [16] . The total number of slots on the ring is 240. The number of slots for each size (related to the probability distribution of packet size on the access links) is 24, 48, 24, 48 and 96, respectively. The average size for a slot is 870.44 bytes. In the simulation, the different size slots are generated with a fixed sequence. The 240 slots are divided into 24 groups, in each group there are 10 slots with one slot of 40 bytes, two slots of 211 byes, one slot of 572 bytes, two slots of 820 bytes and four slots of 1500 bytes. In order to simplify the calculation and rotation, the length of the ring is changed to 133 kilometers. In the SS slot scheme, the ring is divided into several super-size slot (24 super slots), which are much larger than the packets in the traffic (9000 bytes). Obviously, this approach is more realistic and suitable for a general situation than the VS slot scheme as it is not based on the packet size distribution. In this scheme, the length of the ring does not change. Fig.2 illustrates the logical topology of the two architectures. The two architectures can be considered as a number of logical rings: three for the single section ring and five for the two section ring. The logical ring for each source-destination pair over the time slotted ring is chosen according to a shortest path algorithm. To demonstrate the effects of network loading, asymmetric traffic, hot-node scenario and the impact of sectioning, the number of wavelength is limited to 4 for the single section ring which is the optimum number needed given this architecture. The minimum number of wavelength can be decided by considering the three logical rings. Considering a 24 node network, there are 11 nodes common to rings A and B each operating at 1 Gb/s. If the wavelength rate is 2.5 Gb/s, then 4 wavelengths are needed, ignoring the statistical multiplexing gain achieved by the ring, i.e. 2 wavelengths per ring. Rings B and C can use the same two wavelengths as the sectioning link is made up of two counter propagating fibers. Therefore a total (minimum) of 4 wavelengths is needed in this architecture offering each of the three rings 2 wavelengths. A minimum number of 6 wavelengths can be calculated in the same way for the two section ring architecture.
Under the different slot schemes, packets arriving from the access networks or the SANs are sorted according to the logical ring they need to be transmitted through. In addition, under the VS slot scheme packets have also to be sorted according to their size so the node can choose the packet with a size matching the current slot size.
The MAC protocol associated with the FS slot scheme is illustrated in Fig. 3 . Each node monitors slots on the wavelength assigned to it on all the logical rings. If an empty slot is found, the node uses it to transmit packets queuing in the buffers associated with that logical ring. Fig. 4 shows the MAC protocol algorithm under the VS slot scheme. Having variable size slots complicates the process of packet to slot allocation in two distinct ways. Firstly, only packets from the appropriate buffer (different buffers for different packet sizes) can be allocated to a given empty slot. Secondly, unlike the FS slot scheme, there is no common time unit (slot size unit) for ring rotation, rather the MAC allows rotation by the smallest time unit that enables one of the nodes round the ring to point to the start of a slot. In a practical system this is feasible as the process of packet insertion can be controlled through clock with bit period increments. Note that the time increase in the FS slot scheme is equal to the fixed slot time. Under the VS slot scheme, the variable Min_Time is set to compare the time increases needed for each node. After finding the node with the minimum time (Current_Acting_Node), it is allowed to point to the next slot, the current_acting_node then checks its current slot. If it is empty, the packet waiting in the buffer associated with the slot size is transmitted. The SS slot scheme MAC protocol algorithm is shown in Fig. 5 . Under SS slot scheme, each node checks if the super slot it is currently pointing to has enough space to accommodate the packet waiting to be transmitted. Slots circulation under SS slot scheme is simpler compared to the VS slot scheme as the time increase needed to make each node point to the next slot is fixed and equal to the super slot time.
Under the single section architecture, each access node is equipped with two fixed transmitters to connect it to the two logical rings available to it. SAN nodes placed at the sectioning points require an additional transmitter as each has access to the three logical rings. As the number of nodes is greater than the number of wavelengths, each wavelength is shared by a number of nodes for transmission. Four fixed receivers are used to allow nodes to share wavelengths for reception which results in higher scalability compared to the single fixed receiver architecture where the number of wavelengths is equal to the number of nodes. The use of a tunable receiver is possible but results in receiver collisions where multiple wavelengths carry packets in a given time slot all destined to the same node. Receiver collision mitigation by receiving one packet and allowing the others to circulate the ring until received will be considered in future work. Tunable transmitters can be also introduced, however tuning latencies can degrade the performance and are more expensive that three fixed transmitters.
Under the two section ring architecture, each node is equipped with three fixed transmitters and six fixed receivers. The SAN nodes also require an additional transmitter as they have access to four logical rings. As nodes in this architecture can receive packets on any wavelength, each node is assigned a different subcarrier multiplexed tone. The Destination's subcarrier tone, representing the packet's destination address, is multiplexed by the source node into the packet. At the same time, nodes constantly monitor all wavelengths in parallel. If a node detects its own subcarrier tone, it receives the packet. A physical implementation of such a mechanism was proposed in [17] where sub-carrier multiplexed tones are transmitted over the wavelength along with the data to identify the destination.
Destination stripping is applied, i.e. marking the slot empty after receiving the packet is the responsibility of the destination node. This empty slot can be used by the same node if the node has a packet to send. We also introduced and evaluated in [18] a fairness mechanism where the node that marks the slot empty is not able to use the slot immediately.
The results indicated that this restriction reduces the bandwidth utilization efficiency of the ring while introducing little change in the throughput difference between nodes. Therefore this restriction is not used here. 
IV. MIRRORING TECHNIQUE FOR THE SAN NODES
A simple technique is used to mirror each primary SAN node to its corresponding secondary SAN node. Under this mirroring technique, the secondary SAN nodes do not send any traffic to the primary SAN nodes and ordinary nodes do not send any traffic to the secondary SAN nodes. However, the secondary SAN nodes ultimately receive all the traffic addressed to the primary SAN nodes as the primary SAN node remove a packet from a slot upon reception only if its corresponding secondary SAN node has already received this packet. Otherwise it will let the packet remain in the ring to go to the secondary SAN node. Therefore those packets passing by the primary SAN node first will travel further in the network to be mirrored in the corresponding secondary SAN node which means extra bandwidth is used. However, on average this proposed mirroring scheme saves bandwidth and introduces efficiency in that separate transmissions are not needed to synchronise the SAN and its mirror. The Two remain synchronised at all time subject to the ring propagation delay. The receiving algorithm under the mirroring technique is shown in Fig. 6 . To indicate whither the packet is received by the other corresponding SAN node, a flag, initially set to zero, is attached to each packet destined to one of the SAN nodes. As it receives a packet, each SAN node checks this flag. If it has been changed to 1 (indicating that the packet has been received by the other corresponding SAN) the packet will be removed from the ring. Otherwise it remains in the ring to continue its way to the other corresponding SAN.
According to the original MAC protocol, for the single section architecture, nodes in the upper part of the network can use either ring B or ring A to send to the primary SAN node. Although both rings result in the same distance to the primary SAN node, ring A results in a longer distance to the secondary SAN node. This extra distance increases mirroring time and leads to inefficient bandwidth usage. To reduce bandwidth usage and the mirroring time for the upper nodes, a modification can be introduced to the MAC protocol. In this modified version of the protocol, the upper nodes have to use ring B to send to the primary SAN node. To overcome the extra load introduced to ring B, a wavelength can be taken from ring A and assigned to rings B and C. Ring A can accommodate its traffic in a single wavelength as less traffic travels through it (40% to 60% is assumed to be destined to the SAN node in the asymmetric scenario). The mirroring technique with the modified MAC protocol is applied to the two section ring. Fig. 7 illustrates the modified mirroring technique with the modified MAC protocol for both architectures. 
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V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Simulation is carried out to evaluate the node throughput and queuing delay of the two architectures under the proposed mirroring technique. Two different traffic models are usedPoisson and self-similar. It has been shown in [19] that LAN and WAN traffic is better modeled using statistically selfsimilar processes. However, Poisson models are still used because they are analytically tractable and can be modeled easily compared to self-similar processes; see e.g. [20, 21] .
Networks of 24 nodes are simulated. This is a typical node count in metro settings, however some of our previous work has also considered 16 nodes [9] . The performance of the network is evaluated under varying levels of traffic loads. The presence of the SANs creates traffic asymmetry and hot node scenarios i.e. the access nodes send to the primary SANs with a relatively higher probability while they send to each other with equal probabilities. For the single section ring, the primary SAN receives 40% or 60% of the total traffic. For the two section ring this amount is divided equally between the two primary SANs.
A. Single Section Ring Architecture
Results of the single section ring emphasize the performance difference introduced by the mirroring technique under the fixed-size slot scheme. Performance of the mirroring technique with the FS slot scheme is also evaluated under selfsimilar traffic. The results also compare the performance of the VS slot and SS slot schemes. All these results are shown under both 40% and 60% asymmetric traffic.
A maximum aggregated rate of 28 Gb/s (5 Gb/s from the SAN and 23 Gb/s from the access nodes) is generated by nodes without the mirroring technique, and 32 Gb/s (10 Gb/s from the SANs and 22 Gb/s from the access nodes) with the mirroring technique. This maximum traffic represents a normalized load of 1, L=1. Note that several choices exist and the two extreme cases (mirror does not transmit data, and mirror transmits to all nodes at the same rate as the primary SAN) are considered. Intermediate scenarios exist where for example nodes choose to retrieve data from the SAN or mirror according to proximity. In this case the SAN and the mirror each transmits only to a subset of the total nodes.
As mentioned before 4 is the minimum number of wavelengths giving a total bandwidth around 15 Gb/s (2.5 Gb/s × 6, where for rough guidance only we assume that there are 3 rings with 2 wavelengths per ring, however in reality the rings are not strictly separated) and therefore a normalized load of 1 will create more traffic on the ring than the total carrying capacity of an unslotted WDM ring network, however the slotted regime introduces a further spatial multiplexing gain. Therefore the network is stressed at L=1 allowing the performance of the protocol introduced to be examined.
To reflect the effect of traffic asymmetry and mirroring on the performance of the network, average results relating to access nodes in the upper part of the network are shown separately from those of access nodes in the lower part of the network. Also results of the primary SAN are shown separately from those of the secondary SAN. Fig.8-a shows the node throughput of the upper access nodes. The maximum throughput is achieved without the mirroring technique under 40% asymmetric traffic. Under 60% asymmetric traffic the throughput is slightly less than the maximum under L= 1 as more traffic is destined to the primary SAN which heavily loads ring B. It can be seen that applying the mirroring technique reduces the throughput. This is due to the increase in the transmission rate of the secondary SAN which reduces the bandwidth available to the upper access nodes. The reduction in throughput is significant under 40% compared to 60% asymmetric traffic as under 40% asymmetric traffic ring A, which has a single wavelength, is more loaded. Fig.8 -a also shows that the use of self-similar traffic reduces the throughput significantly. This is expected due to the burstiness of the traffic produced by self-similar sources. The significant improvement obtained by applying the VS slot scheme is also clear in Fig.8-a . This improvement is due to the increase in slot space utilization, which is defined as the ratio of used slot space to the total slot space. As mentioned before, in the FS slot scheme, the size of the slot is 1500 bytes. However, according to the packet sizes and packet size distributions used (see section IV), the average size of the packets is equal to 867.4 bytes, which is about 58% of 1500 bytes. This means that only 58% of the slot space is used on average and the rest is wasted. In the VS slot scheme, the slot space is fully used. Therefore the maximum throughput of the FS slot scheme is predicted to be around 58% of that of the VS slot scheme. However the throughputs obtained in this case do not match these predictions as the maximum throughput is achieved with the VS slot schemes. However results in the two section ring will match the predictions. The difference between VS and SS slot schemes will be clear in the queuing delay results.
Without the mirroring strategy, the lower access nodes (Fig.8-b ) achieve lower throughput than that achieved by the upper access nodes. This is understood as packets from upper access nodes destined to the primary SAN can be transmitted through either ring A or B. However this is not the case for lower access nodes where these packets have to be transmitted through ring C. Lower access nodes perform better under 40% asymmetric traffic compared to 60% asymmetric traffic as higher proportion of traffic sent to the primary SAN means more load on ring C. Applying the mirroring technique results in reducing the achieved throughput under 40% asymmetric traffic. However, under 60% asymmetric traffic the throughput increases. This is a result of removing a wavelength from ring A and adding it to ring C as under 60% asymmetric traffic, traffic going through ring A can be accommodated in one wavelength i.e. giving more bandwidth to ring C traffic without affecting traffic on ring A. It can also be seen that selfsimilar traffic reduces the throughput as with the upper access nodes. The same trends of the VS and SS slot schemes for upper access nodes can be noticed for the lower access nodes.
For the primary SAN (Fig.8-c) , it can be seen that without mirroring the network performs better under 60% compared to 40% asymmetric traffic as increasing the proportion of traffic going to the primary SAN means more slots will be emptied and possibly reused by it. The mirroring technique reduces these slots as half of the packets (those from the upper access nodes) destined to the primary SAN continue their way to the secondary SAN. Therefore the bandwidth available to the primary SAN decreases and the bandwidth available to the secondary SAN increases. Similar to the "without mirroring" case, 60% asymmetric traffic outperforms 40% asymmetric traffic under the mirroring technique. The figure also shows that with the mirroring technique the throughput decreases under self-similar traffic. It can also be noticed that the SS slot scheme has resulted in further improvement in the throughput under loads less than or equal to 0.9. This can be understood if we remember that in the VS slot scheme, the different size slots are only allowed to carry packets with the corresponding size. However, if an empty slot arrives and the buffer, which contains its corresponding packets, is empty, the slot will be released to the downstream nodes which will affect the slot utilization probability (the ratio of the number of empty slots which have been used to the number of total empty slots). On the other hand, the SS slot scheme achieves a better slot utilization probability as the super slot can accommodate all packet sizes. However, it can be seen from the figures that under extremely high loads (L> 0.9) the VS slot scheme outperforms the SS slot scheme. It is noticed from the figure that for the mirroring cases the network becomes heavily loaded at loads higher than 0.5 where the throughput is almost constant up to a load of 0.8. For higher loads, the throughput starts to decrease.
For the secondary SAN (Fig.8-d) , without the mirroring technique the throughput under 40% asymmetric traffic is higher than 60% asymmetric traffic as ring C is more loaded under 60% asymmetric traffic. As mentioned before, under the mirroring technique the maximum transmission rate of the secondary SAN increases to 5 Gb/s. Other trends in Fig.8-d are similar to those of the primary SAN. Fig.9 -a shows the upper access nodes average queuing delay. It can be seen that with the mirroring technique under 40% asymmetric traffic after a certain load the queuing delay appears to be almost constant as the buffers become full. All the trends noticed for the throughput of FS slot scheme can be noticed for the queuing delay. The figure also shows that the use of self-similar traffic gives higher queuing delay than with Poisson traffic. The difference between the VS and SS slot schemes is clear. For the lower access nodes (Fig.9-b ) similar trends are noticed.
Similar trends to those of node throughput are observed for the queuing delay of the primary SAN (Fig.9-c) under Poisson traffic. It can be seen from the figure that without the mirroring technique under 60% asymmetric traffic that after a certain load the queuing delay appears to be almost constant as the buffers become full. The figure also shows that the use of selfsimilar traffic gives higher queuing delay than with Poisson traffic when the load is below 0.8. For higher loads,the performance under self-similar traffic is better than under Poisson traffic. This is understood from the nature of Poisson traffic whose transmission rate, at high loads, becomes more constant as the packet interarrival duration decreases. Under L= 1, the congestion state becomes severe due to the almost nonvariable, constant arrival of packets when the nodes transmission buffer are constantly filled with packets. Therefore, the queuing delay also increases rapidly when the congestion state is reached. On the other hand, under selfsimilar traffic, packet bursts tend to frequently increase the buffer loads and the average queuing delay value is seen to be higher than with Poisson traffic when L<0.8. However, as the maximum transmission capacity of the network is reached, the buffers are filled in an intermittent way and the congested state does not induce an abrupt decline in networking performance. Therefore, the queuing delay appears to be almost constant for higher loads. Fig.9-d shows the queuing delay of the secondary SAN. Due to the higher transmission rate, the queuing delay increases with mirroring at loads less than 0.9. For higher load the queuing delay for the secondary SAN without the mirroring technique is higher as ring C becomes highly loaded and fewer packets are emptied by the node compared to the mirroring technique. Applying self-similar traffic results in reducing the queuing delay for loads higher than 0.6 as with the primary SAN. Also the queuing delay after a certain load appears to be almost constant as with the primary SAN. The trends of VS and SS slot schemes are similar to those of the node throughput.
B. Two Section Ring Architecture
Simulation results of the two section ring compare the performance of the different slot schemes. All the results are also shown under both 40% and 60% asymmetric Poison traffic. For comparison reasons results of the FS slot scheme are shown also under self-similar traffic.
For the two section ring architecture, the aggregated data rate is 40 Gb/s (20 Gb/s from the SANs and 20 Gb/s from the access nodes). As mentioned before 6 is the minimum number of wavelengths for this architecture giving a total bandwidth around 25 Gb/s (2.5 Gb/s × 10, where we assume that there are 5 rings with 2 wavelengths per ring). To reflect the effect of traffic asymmetry and mirroring on the performance of the network, average results of the access nodes are shown separately from those of the SANs (introducing the two section create symmetry in the performance of different parts of the network). Fig.10 -a shows the average throughput of the access nodes. As with the single section architecture the significant improvement obtained by applying the VS slot scheme is clear. Also it can be seen that while the maximum average throughput achieved under the VS slot scheme reaches 980 and930 Mb/s for 40% and 60% asymmetric traffic, respectively, it was limited under the FS slot scheme to 590 and 540 Mb/s for 40% and 60% asymmetric traffic, respectively, which is around the theoretical predictions mentioned previously. It is also noticed from the figure that under the three different slot schemes, the throughput achieved under 40% asymmetric traffic is higher than that under 60% asymmetric traffic. This is understood as higher proportion of traffic sent to the SANs unbalances traffic between logical rings. Fig.10-b presents the average node throughput for the SANs. The significant increase in the throughput achieved by the VS slot scheme compared to the FS slot scheme is noticed. The average node throughput under L=1 increased from 2390 to 4000 Mb/s under 40% asymmetric traffic, and from 2550 to 4330 Mb/s under 60% asymmetric traffic. These values are not far from the predictions. Unlike the performance of the access nodes, it is noticed that 60% asymmetric traffic outperforms 40% asymmetric traffic as higher proportion of traffic sent to the SANs means more packets are emptied and possibly reused by them. The difference in performance between the VS and SS scheme is not clear for the node throughput. It is noticeable for the queuing delay as discussed below.
The average queuing delay for the access nodes and the SANs are shown in Fig.11 -a and Fig.11 -b, respectively. In both cases, it is clear that applying the VS slot scheme has significantly reduced the queuing delay. As with the single section ring, the SS slot scheme has resulted in further reduction in the queuing delay under loads less or equal to 0.9. Other trends in Fig.11 are similar to the throughput. From Fig.10 and Fig.11 , it is clear that applying self-similar traffic results in a worse performance as with the single section ring. In this paper, the performance of a novel mirroring technique was evaluated. Simulation was carried out for two metropolitan WDM ring architectures of 24 nodes under both Poisson and self-similar traffic. In addition to the FS slot scheme, the performance was evaluated under two different slot schemes accommodating variable size packets -VS slot and SS slot schemes. Results of node throughput and queuing delay were presented and analyzed. For the single section architecture, the results showed that applying the proposed mirroring technique has different effects on different parts of the ring. For the upper access nodes mirroring degraded the performance. The deterioration was significant under 40% compared to 60% asymmetric traffic. For the lower access nodes, while applying the mirroring technique resulted in worse performance under 40% asymmetric traffic, under 60% asymmetric traffic the performance improved. The primary SAN performance was impacted under the mirroring technique and the maximum transmission rate of the secondary SAN increased to 5 Gb/s.
For the two section ring, the results showed that the access nodes achieved good performance under the FS slot scheme.
Because of their high transmission rate, the SAN nodes suffered from more performance degradation compared to the access nodes.
Significant improvements in the performance of both architectures were obtained under VS slot and SS slot scheme.
